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Modernempiricismhas been conditionedin large part by two dogmas. One is a belief in some fundamentalcleavage
betweentruthswhich are analytic, or groundedin meaningsindependentlyof matters of fact and truthswhich are
synthetic, or groundedin fact. The other dogma is reductionism: the belief that each meaningfulstatementis equivalent
to some logical constructupon terms which refer to immediateexperience. Both dogmas, I shall argue, are ill founded.
One effect of abandoningthem is, as we shall see, a blurringof the supposed boundarybetweenspeculativemetaphysics
and natural science. Anothereffect is a shift toward pragmatism.
1. BACKGROUNDFOR ANALYTICITY
Kant's cleavagebetweenanalytic and synthetictruthswas foreshadowedin Hume's distinctionbetweenrelations of
ideas and matters of fact, and in Leibniz's distinctionbetweentruthsof reasonand truthsof fact. Leibnizspoke of the
truthsof reasonas true in all possibleworlds. Picturesquenessaside, this is to say that the truthsof reasonare those
which could not possiblybe false. In the same vein we hear analytic statementsdefinedas statementswhose denialsare
self-contradictory. But this definitionhas small explanatoryvalue; for the notion of self-contradictoriness, in the quite
broad sense neededfor this definitionof analyticity, stands in exactly the same need of clarificationas does the notion of
analyticityitself.2a The two notionsare the two sides of a single dubiouscoin.
Kant conceivedof an analytic statementas one that attributesto its subjectno more than is alreadyconceptually
containedin the subject. This formulationhas two shortcomings: it limits itself to statementsof subject-predicateform,
and it appealsto a notion of containmentwhich is left at a metaphoricallevel. But Kant's intent, evidentmore from the
use he makes of the notion of analyticitythan from his definitionof it, can be restated thus: a statementis analytic when
it is true by virtue of meaningsand independentlyof fact. Pursuingthis line, let us examine the concept of meaning
which is presupposed.
(1951)
(1961)
We must observeto begin with that meaningis not to
Meaning, let us remember, is not to be identifiedwith
be identifiedwith namingor reference. ConsiderFrege's
naming.1b Frege's example of 'EveningStar' and 'Morning
example of 'EveningStar' and 'MorningStar.' Understood Star' and Russell's of 'Scott' and 'the author of Waverly',
not merely as a recurrenteveningapparitionbut as a body, illustratethat terms can name the same thing but differ in
the EveningStar is the planet Venus, and the MorningStar meaning. The distinctionbetweenmeaningand namingis
is the same. The two singular terms name the same thing. no less importantat the level of abstract terms. The terms
But the meaningsmust be treated as distinct, since the
'9' and 'the number of the planets' name one and the same
identity 'EveningStar = MorningStar' is a statementof fact abstract entity but presumablymust be regardedas unlike
establishedby astronomicalobservation. If 'EveningStar' in meaning; for astronomicalobservationwas needed, and
and 'MorningStar' were alike in meaning, the identity
not mere reflectionon meanings, to determinethe sameness
'EveningStar = MorningStar' would be analytic.
of the entity in question.
Again there is Russell's example of 'Scott' and 'the
The above examplesconsist of singular terms,
author of Waverly.' Analysisof the meaningsof words was concrete and abstract.
by no means sufficientto reveal to GeorgeIV that the
personnamedby these two singular terms was one and the
same.
The distinctionbetweenmeaningand namingis no less
importantat the level of abstract terms. The terms '9' and
'the number of planets' name one and the same abstract
entity but presumablymust be regardedas unlike in
meaning; for astronomicalobservationwas needed, and not
mere reflectionon meanings, to determinethe samenessof
the entity in question.
Thus far we have been consideringsingular terms.
With generalterms, or predicates, the situation is somewhatdifferentbut parallel. Whereasa singular term purportsto
name an entity, abstract or concrete, a generalterm does not; but a generalterm is true of an entity, or of each of many,
or of none.2b The class of all entities of which a generalterm is true is called the extensionof the term. Now paralleling
the contrastbetweenthe meaningof a singular term and the entity named, we must distinguishequallybetweenthe
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meaningof a generalterm and its extension. The generalterms 'creaturewith a heart' and 'creaturewith a kidney,' e.g.,
are perhapsalike in extensionbut unlike in meaning.
Confusionof meaningwith extension, in the case of generalterms, is less common than confusionof meaningwith
namingin the case of singular terms. It is indeeda commonplacein philosophyto oppose intention(or meaning) to
extension, or, in a variantvocabulary, connotationto denotation.
The Aristoteliannotion of essence was the forerunner, no doubt, of the modern notion of intensionor meaning. For
Aristotleit was essential in men to be rational, accidentalto be two-legged. But there is an importantdifferencebetween
this attitudeand the doctrine of meaning. From the latter point of view it may indeedbe conceded(if only for the sake of
argument) that rationalityis involved in the meaningof the word 'man' while two-leggednessis not; but two-leggedness
may at the same time be viewed as involved in the meaningof 'biped' while rationalityis not. Thus from the point of
view of the doctrine of meaningit makes no sense to say of the actual individual, who is at once a man and a biped, that
his rationalityis essential and his two-leggednessaccidentalor vice versa. Thingshad essences, for Aristotle, but only
linguistic forms have meanings. Meaningis what essence becomeswhen it is divorcedfrom the object of referenceand
weddedto the word.
For the theoryof meaningthe most conspicuousquestion is as to the nature of its objects: what sort of things are
meanings?
(1951)
Theyare evidentlyintended to be ideas, somehow-mental ideas for some semanticists, Platonic ideas for
others. Objects of either sort are so elusive, not to say
debatable, that there seems little hope of erectinga fruitful
science about them. It is not even clear, grantedmeanings,
when we have two and when we have one; it is not clear
when linguistic forms should be regardedas synonymous,
or alike in meaning, and when theyshould not. If a
standard of synonymyshould be arrived at, we may
reasonablyexpect that the appeal to meaningsas entities
will not have played a very useful part in the enterprise.
A felt need for meant entities may derive from an earlier failure to appreciatethat meaningand referenceare distinct.
Once the theoryof meaningis sharplyseparatedfrom the theoryof reference, it is a short step to recognizingas the
business of the theoryof meaningsimplythe synonymyof linguistic forms and the analyticityof statements; meanings
themselves, as obscureintermediaryentities, may well be abandoned.3b
(1951)
(1961)
The descriptionof analyticityas truth by virtue of
The problemof analyticityconfrontsus anew.
meaningsstartedus off in pursuitof a concept of meaning.
But now we have abandonedthe thought of any special
realm of entities called meanings. So the problemof
analyticityconfrontsus anew.
Statementswhich are analytic by generalphilosophicalacclaim are not, indeed, far to seek. Theyfall into two
classes. Those of the first class, which may be called logicallytrue, are typified by:
(1) No unmarriedman is married.
The relevantfeature of this example is that it is not merely true as it stands, but remainstrue underany and all
reinterpretationsof 'man' and 'married.' If we suppose a prior inventoryof logical particles, comprising'no,' 'un-' 'if,'
'then,' 'and,' etc., then in generala logical truth is a statementwhich is true and remainstrue underall reinterpretationsof
its componentsother than the logical particles.
But there is also a second class of analytic statements, typified by:
(2) No bachelor is married.
The characteristicof such a statementis that it can be turned into a logical truth by putting synonymsfor synonyms; thus
(2) can be turned into (1) by putting 'unmarriedman' for its synonym'bachelor.' We still lack a propercharacterizationof
this second class of analytic statements, and therewith of analyticitygenerally, inasmuchas we have had in the above
descriptionto lean on a notion of 'synonymy' which is no less in need of clarificationthan analyticityitself.
In recent years Carnap has tendedto explain analyticityby appeal to what he calls state-descriptions.3a A statedescriptionis any exhaustiveassignmentof truth values to the atomic, or noncompound, statementsof the language. All
other statementsof the languageare, Carnap assumes, built up of their componentclausesby means of the familiar
logical devices, in such a way that the truth value of any complex statementis fixed for each state-descriptionby
specifiablelogical laws. A statementis then explainedas analytic when it comes out true undereverystate-description.
This account is an adaptationof Leibniz's "true in all possibleworlds." But note that this versionof analyticityserves its
purposeonly if the atomic statementsof the languageare, unlike 'John is a bachelor' and 'John is married,' mutually
independent. Otherwisethere would be a state-descriptionwhich assignedtruth to 'John is a bachelor' and falsity to 'John
is married,' and consequently'All bachelorsare married' would turn out syntheticratherthan analytic underthe proposed
criterion. Thus the criterion of analyticityin terms of state-descriptionsserves only for languagesdevoid of extralogical
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synonym-pairs, such as 'bachelor' and 'unmarriedman': synonym-pairs of the type which give rise to the "second class" of
analytic statements. The criterion in terms of state-descriptionsis a reconstructionat best of logical truth.
I do not mean to suggestthat Carnap is underany illusions on this point. His simplifiedmodel languagewith its statedescriptionsis aimed primarily not at the generalproblemof analyticitybut at anotherpurpose, the clarificationof
probabilityand induction. Our problem, however, is analyticity; and here the major difficultylies not in the first class of
analytic statements, the logical truths, but ratherin the second class, which dependson the notion of synonymy.
II. DEFINITION
Thereare those who find it soothingto say that the analytic statementsof the second class reduceto those of the first
class, the logical truths, by definition; 'bachelor,' for example, is defined as 'unmarriedman.' But how do we find that
'bachelor' is definedas 'unmarriedman'? Who definedit thus, and when? Are we to appeal to the nearestdictionary, and
accept the lexicographer's formulationas law? Clearlythis would be to put the cart before the horse. The lexicographeris
an empiricalscientist, whose business is the recordingof antecedentfacts; and if he glosses'bachelor' as 'unmarriedman'
it is becauseof his belief that there is a relation of synonymybetweenthese forms, implicit in generalor preferredusage
prior to his own work. The notion of synonymypresupposedhere has still to be clarified, presumablyin terms relating to
linguistic behavior. Certainlythe "definition" which is the lexicographer's report of an observedsynonymycannotbe
taken as the ground of the synonymy.
Definitionis not, indeed, an activityexclusivelyof philologists. Philosophersand scientistsfrequentlyhave occasions
to "define" a reconditeterm by paraphrasingit into terms of a more familiarvocabulary. But ordinarilysuch a definition,
like the philologist's, is pure lexicography, affirminga relationshipof synonymyantecedentto the expositionin hand.
Just what it means to affirm synonymy, just what the interconnectionsmay be which are necessaryand sufficientin
order that two linguistic forms be properlydescribableas synonymous, is far from clear; but, whateverthese
interconnectionsmay be, ordinarilytheyare groundedin usage. Definitionsreportingselectedinstancesof synonymy
come then as reportsupon usage.
Thereis also, however, a varianttype of definitionalactivitywhich does not limit itself to the reportingof preexistingsynonymies. I have in mind what Carnap calls explication-- an activityto which philosophersare given, and
scientistsalso in their more philosophicalmoments. In explicationthe purposeis not merely to paraphrasethe
definienduminto an outright synonym, but actuallyto improveupon the definiendumby refiningor supplementingits
meaning. But even explication, though not merely reportinga pre-existingsynonymybetweendefiniendumand definiens,
does rest neverthelesson other pre-existingsynonymies. The matter may bc viewed as follows. Anyword worth
explicatinghas some contextswhich, as wholes, are clear and preciseenoughto be useful; and the purposeof explication
is to preserve the usage of these favored contextswhile sharpeningthe usage of other contexts. In order that a given
definitionbe suitable for purposesof explication, therefore, what is requiredis not that the definiendumin its antecedent
usage be synonymouswith the definiens, but just that each of these favored contextsof the definiendumtaken as a whole
in its antecedentusage, be synonymouswith the correspondingcontext of the definiens.
Two alternativedefinientiamay be equallyappropriatefor the purposesof a given task of explicationand yet not be
synonymouswith each other; for theymay serve interchangeablywithin the favored contextsbut divergeelsewhere. By
cleaving to one of these definientiaratherthan the other, a definitionof explicativekind generates, by fiat, a relationship
of synonymybetweendefiniendumand definienswhich did not hold before. But such a definitionstill owes its
explicativefunction, as seen, to pre-existingsynonymies.
Theredoes, however, remain still an extremesort of definitionwhich does not hark back to prior synonymiesat all;
namely, the explicitlyconventionalintroductionof novel notationsfor purposesof sheer abbreviation. Here the
definiendumbecomessynonymouswith the definienssimplybecauseit has been createdexpresslyfor the purposeof
being synonymouswith the definiens. Here we have a reallytransparentcase of synonymycreatedby definition; would
that all speciesof synonymywere as intelligible. For the rest, definitionrests on synonymyratherthan explainingit.
The word "definition" has come to have a dangerouslyreassuringsound, due no doubt to its frequentoccurrencein
logical and mathematicalwritings. We shall do well to digress now into a brief appraisalof the role of definitionin
formalwork.
In logical and mathematicalsystems either of two mutuallyantagonistictypes of economymay be striven for, and
each has its peculiarpracticalutility. On the one hand we may seek economyof practicalexpression: ease and brevity in
the statementof multifariousrelationships. This sort of economycalls usuallyfor distinctiveconcisenotationsfor a
wealthof concepts. Second, however, and oppositely, we may seek economyin grammarand vocabulary; we may try to
find a minimumof basic conceptssuch that, once a distinctivenotation has been appropriatedto each of them, it
becomespossibleto expressany desired further concept by mere combinationand iterationof our basic notations. This
second sort of economyis impracticalin one way, since a povertyin basic idioms tends to a necessarylengtheningof
discourse. But it is practicalin anotherway: it greatly simplifiestheoreticaldiscourseaboutthe language, through
minimizingthe terms and the forms of constructionwhereinthe languageconsists.
Both sorts of economy, though prima facie incompatible, are valuable in their separateways. The custom has
consequentlyarisen of combiningboth sorts of economyby forgingin effect two languages, the one a part of the other.
The inclusivelanguage, though redundantin grammarand vocabulary, is economicalin message lengths, while the part,
called primitivenotation, is economicalin grammarand vocabulary. Whole and part are correlatedby rules of translation
wherebyeach idiom not in primitivenotation is equated to some complex built up of primitivenotation. These rules of
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translationare the so-called definitionswhich appearin formalizedsystems. Theyare best viewed not as adjunctsto one
languagebut as correlationsbetweentwo languages, the one a part of the other.
But these correlationsare not arbitrary. Theyare supposed to show how the primitivenotationscan accomplishall
purposes, save brevity and convenience, of the redundantlanguage. Hence the definiendumand its definiensmay be
expected, in each case, to bc related in one or anotherof the three wayslately noted. The definiensmay be a faithful
paraphraseof the definienduminto the narrowernotation, preservinga direct synonymy5b as of antecedentusage; or the
definiensmay, in the spirit of explication, improveupon the antecedentusage of the definiendum; or finally, the
definiendummay be a newly creatednotation, newly endowedwith meaninghere and now.
In formaland informal work alike, thus, we find that definition-- except in the extremecase of the explicitly
conventionalintroductionof new notation -- hingeson prior relationshipsof synonymy. Recognizingthen that the
notation of definitiondoes not hold the key to synonymyand analyticity, let us look further into synonymyand say no
more of definition.
III. INTERCHANGEABILITY
A natural suggestion, deservingclose examination, is that the synonymyof two linguistic forms consistssimplyin
their interchangeabilityin all contextswithout change of truth value; interchangeability, in Leibniz's phrase, salva
veritate.5 6b Note that synonymsso conceivedneed not even be free from vagueness, as long as the vaguenessesmatch.
But it is not quite true that the synonyms'bachelor' and 'unmarriedman' are everywhereinterchangeablesalva
veritate. Truthswhich become false undersubstitutionof 'unmarriedman' for 'bachelor' are easily constructedwith help
of 'bachelor of arts' or 'bachelor's buttons.' Also with help of quotation, thus:
'Bachelor' has less than ten letters.
Such counterinstancescan, however, perhapsbe set aside by treating the phrases'bachelor of arts' and 'bachelor's
buttons' and the quotation "bachelor" each as a single indivisibleword and then stipulatingthat the interchangeability
salva veritate which is to be the touchstoneof synonymyis not supposed to applyto fragmentaryoccurrencesinside of a
word. This account of synonymy, supposingit acceptableon other counts, has indeedthe drawbackof appealingto a
prior conceptionof "word" which can be countedon to presentdifficultiesof formulationin its turn. Neverthelesssome
progressmight be claimedin havingreducedthe problemof synonymyto a problemof wordhood. Let us pursuethis line
a bit, taking "word" for granted.
The question remainswhetherinterchangeabilitysalva veritate (apart from occurrenceswithin words) is a strong
enoughcondition for synonymy, or whether, on the contrary, some non-synonymousexpressionsmight be thus
interchangeable. Now let us be clear that we are not concernedhere with synonymyin the sense of completeidentity in
psychologicalassociationsor poetic quality; indeedno two expressionsare synonymousin such a sense. We are
concernedonly with what may be called cognitivesynonymy. Just what this is cannotbe said without successfully
finishingthe presentstudy; but we know somethingabout it from the need which arose for it in connectionwith
analyticityin Section1. The sort of synonymyneededthere was merely such that any analytic statementcould be turned
into a logical truth by putting synonymsfor synonyms. Turningthe tablesand assuminganalyticity, indeed, we could
explain cognitive synonymyof terms as follows(keepingto the familiarexample): to say that 'bachelor' and 'unmarried
man' are cognitivelysynonymousis to say no more nor less than that the statement:
(3) All and only bachelorsare unmarriedmen
is analytic.4a 7b
What we need is an account of cognitive synonymynot presupposinganalyticity-- if we are to explain analyticity
converselywith help of cognitive synonymyas undertakenin Section1. Andindeedsuch an independentaccount of
cognitive synonymyis at presentup for consideration, namely, interchangeabilitysalva veritate everywhereexcept
within words. The question before us, to resume the thread at last, is whethersuch interchangeabilityis a sufficient
condition for cognitive synonymy. We can quicklyassure ourselvesthat it is, by examplesof the followingsort. The
statement:
(4) Necessarilyall and only bachelorsare bachelors
is evidentlytrue, even supposing'necessarily' so narrowlyconstruedas to be truly applicableonly to analytic statements.
Then, if 'bachelor' and 'unmarriedman' are interchangeablesalva veritate, the result
(5) Necessarily, all and only bachelorsare unmarriedmen
of putting 'unmarriedman' for an occurrenceof 'bachelor' in (4) must, like (4), be true. But to say that (5) is true is to say
that (3) is analytic, and hencethat 'bachelor' and 'unmarriedman' are cognitivelysynonymous.
Let us see what there is about the above argumentthat gives it its air of hocus-pocus. The condition of
interchangeabilitysalva veritate varies in its force with variationsin the richnessof the languageat hand. The above
argumentsupposeswe are workingwith a languagerich enoughto contain the adverb 'necessarily,' this adverb being so
construedas to yield truth when and only when applied to an analytic statement. But can we condone a languagewhich
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containssuch an adverb? Does the adverb reallymake sense? To suppose that it does is to suppose that we have already
made satisfactorysense of 'analytic.' Then what are we so hard at work on right now?
Our argumentis not flatly circular, but somethinglike it. It has the form, figurativelyspeaking, of a closed curve in
space.
Interchangeabilitysalva veritate is meaninglessuntil relativizedto a languagewhose extent is specifiedin relevant
respects. Suppose now we consider a languagecontainingjust the followingmaterials. Thereis an indefinitelylarge stock
of one- and many-place predicates,
(1951)
(1961)
Thereis an indefinitelylarge stock of one- and many-place Thereis an indefinitelylarge stock of one-place predicates,
predicates,
(for example, 'F' where 'Fx' means that x is a man) and
many-placed predicates(for example, 'G' where 'Gxy'
means that x loves y,
mostlyhavingto do with extralogicalsubjectmatter. The rest of the languageis logical. The atomic sentencesconsist
each of a predicatefollowed by one or more variables'x', 'y', etc.; and the complex sentencesare built up of atomic ones
by truth functions('not', 'and', 'or', etc.) and quantification.8b In effect such a languageenjoysthe benefitsalso of
descriptionsand class names and indeedsingular terms generally, these being contextuallydefinablein known ways.5a 9b
(1961)
Even abstract singular terms namingclasses, classesof
classes, etc., are contextuallydefinablein case the assumed
stock of predicatesincludesthe two-place predicateof
class membership.10b
(1961)
Such a languagecan be adequateto classicalmathematics
and indeedto scientificdiscoursegenerally, except in so far
as the latter involvesdebatabledevicessuch as contrary-tofact conditionalsor modal adverbslike 'necessarily'.11b
Now a languageof this type is extensional, in this sense: any two predicateswhich agreeextensionally(i.e., are true of
the same objects) are interchangeablesalva veritate.12b
(1951)
Such a languagecan be adequateto classicalmathematics
and indeedto scientificdiscoursegenerally, except in so far
as the latter involvesdebatabledevicessuch as modal
adverbsand contrary-to-fact conditionals.

In an extensionallanguage, therefore, interchangeabilitysalva veritate is no assuranceof cognitive synonymyof the
desired type. That 'bachelor' and 'unmarriedman' are interchangeablesalva veritate in an extensionallanguageassuresus
of no more than that (3) is true. Thereis no assurancehere that the extensionalagreementof 'bachelor' and 'unmarried
man' rests on meaningratherthan merely on accidentalmatters of fact, as does extensionalagreementof 'creaturewith a
heart' and 'creaturewith a kidney.'
For most purposesextensionalagreementis the nearestapproximationto synonymywe need care about. But the fact
remainsthat extensionalagreementfalls far short of cognitive synonymyof the type requiredfor explaininganalyticityin
the mannerof SectionI. The type of cognitive synonymyrequiredthere is such as to equate the synonymyof 'bachelor'
and 'unmarriedman' with the analyticityof (3), not merely with the truth of (3).
So we must recognizethat interchangeabilitysalva veritate, if construedin relation to an extensionallanguage, is not
a sufficientcondition of cognitive synonymyin the sense neededfor derivinganalyticityin the mannerof SectionI. If a
languagecontainsan intensionaladverb 'necessarily' in the sense lately noted, or other particlesto the same effect, then
interchangeabilitysalva veritate in such a languagedoes afford a sufficientcondition of cognitive synonymy; but such a
languageis intelligibleonly if the notion of analyticityis alreadyclearly understoodin advance.
The effort to explain cognitive synonymyfirst, for the sake of derivinganalyticityfrom it afterwardas in SectionI, is
perhapsthe wrongapproach. Instead we might try explaininganalyticitysomehowwithout appeal to cognitive synonymy.
Afterwardwe could doubtlessderive cognitive synonymyfrom analyticitysatisfactorilyenoughif desired. We have seen
that cognitive synonymyof 'bachelor' and 'unmarriedman' can be explainedas analyticityof (3). The same explanation
works for any pair of one-place predicates, of course, and it can be extendedin obvious fashionto many-place
predicates. Othersyntacticalcategoriescan also he accommodatedin fairly parallelfashion. Singular terms may be said
to be cognitivelysynonymouswhen the statementof identity formed by putting '=' betweenthem is analytic. Statements
may be said simplyto be cognitivelysynonymouswhen their biconditional(the result of joining them by 'if and only if') is
analytic.6a 13b If we care to lump all categoriesinto a single formulation, at the expenseof assumingagain the notion of
"word" which was appealedto early in this section, we can describeany two linguistic forms as cognitivelysynonymous
when the two forms are interchangeable(apart from occurrenceswithin "words") salva (no longer veritate but)
analyticitate. Certain technicalquestionsarise, indeed, over cases of ambiguityor homonymy; let us not pausefor them,
however, for we are alreadydigressing. Let us ratherturn our backson the problemof synonymyand addressourselves
anew to that of analyticity.
IV. SEMANTICALRULES
Analyticityat first seemedmost naturallydefinableby appeal to a realm of meanings. On refinement, the appeal to
meaningsgave way to an appeal to synonymyor definition. But definitionturned out to be a will-o'-the-wisp, and
synonymyturned out to be best understoodonly by dint of a prior appeal to analyticityitself. So we are back at the
problemof analyticity.
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I do not know whetherthe statement'Everythinggreen is extended' is analytic. Now does my indecisionover this
example reallybetray an incompleteunderstanding, an incompletegrasp of the "meanings," of 'green' and 'extended'? I
think not. The trouble is not with 'green' or 'extended,' but with 'analytic.'
It is often hinted that the difficultyin separatinganalytic statementsfrom syntheticones in ordinarylanguageis due
to the vaguenessof ordinarylanguageand that the distinctionis clear when we have a preciseartificiallanguagewith
explicit"semanticalrules." This, however, as I shall now attemptto show, is a confusion.
The notion of analyticityabout which we are worryingis a purportedrelation betweenstatementsand languages: a
statementS is said to be analyticfor a languageL, and the problemis to make sense of this relation generally, for
example, for variable'S' and 'L.' The point that I want to make is that the gravityof this problemis not perceptiblyless
for artificiallanguagesthan for natural ones. The problemof makingsense of the idiom 'S is analyticfor L,' with
variable'S' and 'L,' retainsits stubbornnesseven if we limit the range of the variable'L' to artificiallanguages. Let me
now try to make this point evident.
For artificiallanguagesand semanticalrules we look naturallyto the writingsof Carnap. His semanticalrules take
variousforms, and to make my point I shall have to distinguishcertain of the forms. Let us suppose, to begin with, an
artificiallanguageL0 whose semanticalrules have the form explicitlyof a specification, by recursionor otherwise, of all
the analytic statementsof L0 . The rules tell us that such and such statements, and only those, are the analytic statements
of L0 . Now here the difficultyis simplythat the rules contain the word 'analytic,' which we do not understand! We
understandwhat expressionsthe rules attributeanalyticityto, but we do not understandwhat the rules attributeto those
expressions. In short, before we can understanda rule which begins"A statementS is analytic for languageL0 if and
only if . . . ," we must understandthe generalrelativeterm 'analytic for'; we must understand'S is analytic for L' where
'S' and 'L' are variables.
Alternativelywe may, indeed, view the so-called rule as a conventionaldefinitionof a new simple symbol 'analyticfor-L0 ,' which might better be written untendentiouslyas 'K' so as not to seem to throw light on the interestingword
"analytic." Obviouslyany number of classesK, M, N, etc., of statementsof L0 can be specifiedfor variouspurposesor
for no purpose; what does it mean to say that K, as against M, N, etc., is the class of the 'analytic' statementsof L0 ?
By saying what statementsare analytic for L0 we explain 'analytic-for L0 ' but not 'analytic for.' We do not begin to
explain the idiom 'S is analytic for L' with variable'S' and 'L,' even though we be content to limit the range of 'L' to the
realm of artificiallanguages.
Actuallywe do know enoughabout the intended significanceof 'analytic' to know that analytic statementsare
supposed to be true. Let us then turn to a second form of semanticalrule, which says not that such and such statements
are analytic but simplythat such and such statementsare included among the truths. Such a rule is not subjectto the
criticismof containingthe un-understoodword 'analytic'; and we may grant for the sake of argumentthat there is no
difficultyover the broader term 'true.' A semanticalrule of this second type, a rule of truth, is not supposed to specifyall
the truthsof the language; it merely stipulates, recursivelyor otherwise, a certain multitudeof statementswhich, along
with others unspecified, are to count as true. Such a rule may be concededto be quite clear. Derivatively, afterward,
analyticitycan be demarcatedthus: a statementis analytic if it is (not merely true but) true accordingto the semantical
rule.
Still there is reallyno progress. Instead of appealingto an unexplainedword 'analytic,' we are now appealingto an
unexplainedphrase'semanticalrule.' Not everytrue statementwhich says that the statementsof some class are true can
count as a semanticalrule -- otherwiseall truthswould be "analytic" in the sense of being true accordingto semantical
rules. Semanticalrules are distinguishable, apparently, only by the fact of appearingon a page underthe heading
'SemanticalRules'; and this headingis itself then meaningless.
We can say indeedthat a statementis analytic-for-L0 if and only if it is true accordingto such and such specifically
appended"semanticalrules," but then we find ourselvesback at essentiallythe same case which was originally
discussed: 'S is analytic-for-L0 if and only if. . . .' Once we seek to explain 'S is analytic for L' generallyfor variable
'L' ( even allowinglimitationof 'L' to artificiallanguages), the explanation'true accordingto the semanticalrules of L' is
unavailing; for the relativeterm 'semanticalrule of' is as much in need of clarification, at least, as 'analytic for.'
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It may be instructiveto compare the notion of
semanticalrule with that of postulate. Relativeto the given
set of postulates, it is easy to say that what a postulateis: it
is a member of the set. Relativeto a given set of
semanticalrules, it is equallyeasy to say what a semantical
rule is. But given simplya notation, mathematicalor
otherwise, and indeedas thoroughlyunderstooda notation
as you please in point of the translationor truth conditions
of its statements, who can say which of its true statements
rank as postulates? Obviouslythe question is meaningless
-- as meaninglessas askingwhich points in Ohio are
startingpoints. Anyfinite (or effectivelyspecifiable
infinite) selectionof statements(preferablytrue ones,
perhaps) is as much a set of postulatesas any other. The
word 'postulate' is significantonly relativeto an act of
inquiry; we applythe word to a set of statementsjust in so
far as we happen, for the year or the argument, to be
thinkingof those statementswhich can be reached from
them by some set of trasformationsto which we have seen
fit to direct our attention. Now the notion of semantical
rule is as sensibleand meaningfulas that of postulate, if
conceivedin a similarlyrelativespirit -- relative, this time,
to one or anotherparticularenterpriseof schooling
unconversantpersons in sufficientconditionsfor truth of
statementsof some natural or artificiallanguageL. But
from this point of view no one signalizationof a subclass
of the truthsof L is intrinsicallymore a semanticalrule
than another; and, if 'analytic' means 'true by semantical
rules', no one truth of L is analytic to the exclusionof
another. 14b

It might conceivablybe protestedthat an artificiallanguageL (unlike a natural one) is a languagein the ordinary
sense plus a set of explicitsemanticalrules -- the whole constituting, let us say, an ordered pair; and that the semantical
rules of L then are specifiablesimplyas the second componentof the pair L. But, by the same token and more simply,
we might construe an artificiallanguageL outright as an ordered pair whose second componentis the class of its analytic
statements; and then the analytic statementsof L become specifiablesimplyas the statementsin the second component
of L. Or better still, we might just stop tuggingat our bootstrapsaltogether.
Not all the explanationsof analyticityknown to Carnap and his readershave been coveredexplicitlyin the above
considerations, but the extensionto other forms is not hard to see. Just one additionalfactor should be mentionedwhich
sometimesenters: sometimesthe semanticalrules are in effect rules of translationinto ordinarylanguage, in which case
the analytic statementsof the artificiallanguageare in effect recognizedas such from the analyticityof their specified
translationsin ordinarylanguage. Here certainlythere can be no thought of an illuminationof the problemof analyticity
from the side of the artificiallanguage.
From the point of view of the problemof analyticitythe notion of an artificiallanguagewith semanticalrules is a feu
follet par ercellence. Semanticalrules determiningthe analytic statementsof an artificiallanguageare of interest only in
so far as we alreadyunderstandthe notion of analyticity; theyare of no help in gainingthis understanding.
Appealto hypotheticallanguagesof an artificiallysimple kind could conceivablybc useful in clarifyinganalyticity, if
the mental or behavioralor cultural factors relevantto analyticity-- whatevertheymay be -- were somehowsketchedinto
the simplifiedmodel. But a model which takes analyticitymerely as an irreduciblecharacteris unlikelyto throw light on
the problemof explicatinganalyticity.
It is obvious that truth in generaldependson both languageand extra-linguistic fact. The statement'Brutuskilled
Caesar' would be false if the world had been differentin certain ways, but it would also be false if the word 'killed'
happenedratherto have the sense of 'begat.' Hence the temptationto suppose in generalthat the truth of a statementis
somehowanalyzableinto a linguistic componentand a factual component. Given this supposition, it next seems
reasonablethat in some statementsthe factual componentshould be null; and these are the analytic statements. But, for
all its a priori reasonableness, a boundarybetweenanalytic and syntheticstatementsimplyhas not been drawn. That there
is such a distinctionto be drawn at all is an unempiricaldogma of empiricists, a metaphysicalarticle of faith.
V. THE VERIFICATIONTHEORYAND REDUCTIONISM
In the courseof these somberreflectionswe have taken a dim view first of the notion of meaning, then of the notion
of cognitive synonymy: and finallyof the notion of analyticity. But what, it may be asked, of the verificationtheoryof
meaning? This phrasehas establisheditself so firmly as a catchwordof empiricismthat we should be very unscientific
indeednot to look beneath it for a possiblekey to the problemof meaningand the associatedproblems.
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The verificationtheoryof meaning, which has been conspicuousin the literaturefrom Peirce onward, is that the
meaningof a statementis the methodof empiricallyconfirmingor infirmingit. An analytic statementis that limiting case
which is confirmedno matter what.
As urged in SectionI, we can as well pass over the question of meaningsas entities and move straightto sameness
of meaning, or synonymy. Then what the verificationtheorysays is that statementsare synonymousif and only if theyare
alike in point of methodof empiricalconfirmationor infirmation.
This is an account of cognitive synonymynot of linguistic forms generally, but of statements.7a 15b However, from
the concept of synonymyof statementswe could derive the concept of synonymyfor other linguistic forms, by
considerationssomewhatsimilar to those at the end of SectionIII. Assumingthe notion of "word," indeed, we could
explain any two forms as synonymouswhen the putting of the one form for an occurrenceof the other in any statement
(apart from occurrenceswithin "words") yieldsa synonymousstatement. Finally, given the concept of synonymythus for
linguistic forms generally, we could define analyticityin terms of synonymyand logical truth as in SectionI. For that
matter, we could define analyticitymore simplyin terms of just synonymyof statementstogetherwith logical truth; it is
not necessaryto appeal to synonymyof linguistic forms other than statements. For a statementmay be describedas
analytic simplywhen it is synonymouswith a logicallytrue statement.
So, if the verificationtheorycan be acceptedas an adequateaccount of statementsynonymy, the notion of analyticity
is saved after all. However, let us reflect. Statementsynonymyis said to be likenessof methodof empiricalconfirmation
or infirmation. Just what are these methods which are to be comparedfor likeness? What, in other words, is the nature of
the relationshipbetweena statementand the experienceswhich contributeto or detract from its confirmation?
The most naive view of the relationshipis that it is one of direct report. This is radical reductionism. Every
meaningfulstatementis held to be translatableinto a statement(true or false) about immediateexperience. Radical
reductionism, in one form or another, well antedatesthe verificationtheoryof meaningexplicitlyso called. Thus Locke
and Hume held that everyidea must either originatedirectly in sense experienceor else be compoundedof ideas thus
originating; and taking a hint from Tooke7a we might rephrasethis doctrine in semanticaljargon by saying that a term, to
be significantat all, must be either a name of a sense datum or a compoundof such names or an abbreviationof such a
compound. So stated, the doctrine remainsambiguousas betweensense data as sensoryevents and sense data as sensory
qualities; and it remainsvagueas to the admissiblewaysof compounding. Moreover, the doctrine is unnecessarilyand
intolerablyrestrictivein the term-by-term critique which it imposes. More reasonably, and without yet exceedingthe
limits of what I have called radical reductionism, we may take full statementsas our significantunits -- thus demanding
that our statementsas wholes be translatableinto sense-datum language, but not that theybe translatableterm by term.
(1951)
(1961)
This emendationwould unquestionablyhave been
This emendationwould unquestionablyhave been
welcome to Locke and Hume and Tooke, but historicallyit welcome to Locke and Hume and Tooke, but historicallyit
had to await two intermediatedevelopments. One of these had to await an importantreorientationin semantics-- the
developmentswas the increasingemphasison verification reorientationwherebythe primaryvehicle of meaning
or confirmation, which came with the explicitlyso-called came to be seen no longer in the term but in the statement.
verificationtheoryof meaning. The objectsof verification This reorientation, explicitin Frege (GottliebFrege,
or confirmationbeing statements, this emphasisgave the Foundationsof Arithmetic(New York: Philosophical
statementan ascendancyover the word or term as unit of Library, 1950). Reprintedin Grundlagender Arithmetik
significantdiscourse. The other development, consequent (Breslau, 1884) with English translationsin parallel.
upon the first, was Russell's discoveryof the concept of
Section60), underliesRussell'a concept of incomplete
incompletesymbolsdefinedin use.
symbolsdefinedin use;16b also it is implicit in the
verificationtheoryof meaning, since the objectsof
verificationare statements.
Radical reductionism, conceivednow with statementsas units, sets itself the task of specifyinga sense-datum
languageand showinghow to translate the rest of significantdiscourse, statementby statement, into it. Carnap embarked
on this project in the Aufbau.9a
The languagewhich Carnap adoptedas his startingpoint was not a sense-datum languagein the narrowest
conceivablesense, for it included also the notationsof logic, up through higher set theory. In effect it included the whole
languageof pure mathematics. The ontologyimplicit in it (i.e., the range of values of its variables) embracednot only
sensoryevents but classes, classesof classes, and so on. Empiriciststhere are who would boggleat such prodigality.
Carnap's startingpoint is very parsimonious, however, in its extralogicalor sensorypart. In a seriesof constructionsin
which he exploitsthe resourcesof modern logic with much ingenuity, Carnap succeedsin defininga wide arrayof
importantadditionalsensoryconceptswhich, but for his constructions, one would not have dreamed were definableon so
slender a basis. Carnap was the first empiricistwho, not content with assertingthe reducibilityof science to terms of
immediateexperience, took serious steps toward carryingout the reduction.
Even supposingCarnap's startingpoint satisfactory, his constructionswere, as he himselfstressed, only a fragmentof
the full program. The constructionof even the simpleststatementsabout the physicalworld was left in a sketchystate.
Carnap's suggestionson this subjectwere, despite their sketchiness, very suggestive. He explainedspatio-temporalpointinstants as quadruplesof real numbersand envisagedassignmentof sense qualities to point-instants accordingto certain
canons. Roughlysummarized, the plan was that qualities should be assignedto point-instants in such a way as to achieve
the laziest world compatiblewith our experience. The principleof least action was to be our guide in constructinga
world from experience.
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Carnap did not seem to recognize, however, that his treatmentof physicalobjectsfell short of reduction not merely
through sketchiness, but in principle. Statementsof the form 'Qualityq is at point-instantx; y; z; t' were, accordingto his
canons, to be apportionedtruth values in such a way as to maximizeand minimize certain over-all features, and with
growth of experiencethe truth values were to be progressivelyrevised in the same spirit. I think this is a good
schematization(deliberatelyoversimplified, to be sure) of what science reallydoes; but it providesno indication, not even
the sketchiest, of how a statementof the form 'Qualityq is at x; y; z; t' could ever be translatedinto Carnap's initial
languageof sense data and logic. The connective'is at' remainsan added undefinedconnective; the canonscounsel us in
its use but not in its elimination.
Carnap seems to have appreciatedthis point afterward; for in his later writingshe abandonedall notion of the
translatabilityof statementsabout the physicalworld into statementsabout immediateexperience. Reductionismin its
radical form has long since ceasedto figure in Carnap's philosophy.
But the dogma of reductionismhas, in a subtler and more tenuousform, continuedto influencethe thought of
empiricists. The notion lingers that to each statement, or each syntheticstatement, there is associateda unique range of
possiblesensoryevents such that the occurrenceof any of them would add to the likelihood of truth of the statement, and
that there is associatedalso anotherunique range of possiblesensoryevents whose occurrencewould detract from that
likelihood. This notion is of courseimplicit in the verificationtheoryof meaning.
The dogma of reductionismsurvivesin the suppositionthat each statement, taken in isolation from its fellows, can
admit of confirmationor infirmationat all. My countersuggestion, issuing essentiallyfrom Carnap's doctrine of the
physicalworld in the Aufbau, is that our statementsabout the externalworld face the tribunal of sense experiencenot
individuallybut only as a corporate body. 17b
The dogma of reductionism, even in its attenuatedform, is intimatelyconnectedwith the other dogma: that there is a
cleavagebetweenthe analytic and the synthetic. We have found ourselvesled, indeed, from the latter problemto the
former through the verificationtheoryof meaning. More directly, the one dogma clearly supports the other in this way:
as long as it is taken to be significantin generalto speakof the confirmationand infirmationof a statement, it seems
significantto speakalso of a limiting kind of statementwhich is vacuouslyconfirmed, ipso facto, come what may; and
such a statementis analytic.
The two dogmas are, indeed, at root identical. We lately reflectedthat in generalthe truth of statementsdoes
obviouslydepend both upon extra-linguistic fact; and we noted that this obvious circumstancecarriesin its train, not
logicallybut all too naturally, a feelingthat the truth of a statementis somehowanalyzableinto a linguistic component
and a factual component. The factual componentmust, if we are empiricists, boil down to a range of confirmatory
experiences. In the extremecase where the linguistic componentis all that matters, a true statementis analytic. But I
hope we are now impressedwith how stubbornlythe distinctionbetweenanalytic and synthetichas resisted any
straightforwarddrawing. I am impressedalso, apart from prefabricatedexamplesof black and white balls in an urn, with
how bafflingthe problemhas always been of arrivingat any explicittheoryof the empiricalconfirmationof a synthetic
statement. My presentsuggestionis that it is nonsense, and the root of much nonsense, to speakof a linguistic component
and a factual componentin the truth of any individualstatement. Taken collectively, science has its double dependence
upon languageand experience; but this duality is not significantlytraceableinto the statementsof science taken one by
one.
(1951)
(1961)
Russell's concept of definitionin use was, as
The idea of defininga symbol in use was, as remarked,
remarked, an advanceover the impossibleterm-by-term
an advanceover the impossibleterm-by-term empiricismof
empiricismof Locke and Hume. The statement, ratherthan Locke and Hume. The statement, ratherthan the term,
the term, came with Russellto be recognizedas the unit
came with Frege to be recognizedas the unit accountable
accountableto an empiricistcritique.
to an empiricistcritique.
But what I am now urgingis that even in taking the statementas unit we have drawn our grid too finely. The unit of
empiricalsignificanceis the whole of science.
VI. EMPIRICISMWITHOUTTHE DOGMAS
The totality of our so-called knowledgeor beliefs, from the most casual matters of geographyand history to the
profoundestlaws of atomic physicsor even of pure mathematicsand logic, is a man-made fabricwhich impingeson
experienceonly along the edges. Or, to change the figure, total science is like a field of force whose boundaryconditions
are experience. A conflict with experienceat the peripheryoccasionsreadjustmentsin the interior of the field. Truth
values have to be redistributedover some of our statements. Re-evaluationof some statementsentails re-evaluationof
others, becauseof their logical interconnections-- the logical laws being in turn simplycertain further statementsof the
system, certain further elementsof the field. Havingre-evaluatedone statementwe must re-evaluatesome others,
whethertheybe statementslogicallyconnectedwith the first or whethertheybe the statementsof logical connections
themselves. But the total field is so undeterminedby its boundaryconditions, experience, that there is much latitudeof
choice as to what statementsto re-evaluatein the light of any single contraryexperience. No particularexperiencesare
linked with any particularstatementsin the interior of the field, except indirectlythrough considerationsof equilibrium
affectingthe field as a whole.
If this view is right, it is misleadingto speakof the empiricalcontent of an individualstatement-- especiallyif it be a
statementat all remote from the experientialperipheryof the field. Furthermoreit becomesfolly to seek a boundary
betweensyntheticstatements, which hold contingentlyon experience, and analytic statementswhich hold come what may.
Anystatementcan be held true come what may, if we make drasticenoughadjustmentselsewherein the system. Even a
statementvery close to the peripherycan be held true in the face of recalcitrantexperienceby pleadinghallucinationor
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by amendingcertain statementsof the kind called logical laws. Conversely, by the same token, no statementis immune
to revision. Revision even of the logical law of the excludedmiddle has been proposedas a means of simplifying
quantummechanics; and what differenceis there in principlebetweensuch a shift and the shift wherebyKepler
supersededPtolemy, or Einstein Newton, or DarwinAristotle?
For vividnessI have been speakingin terms of varyingdistancesfrom a sensoryperiphery. Let me try now to clarify
this notion without metaphor. Certain statements, though about physicalobjectsand not sense experience, seem
peculiarlygermaneto sense experience-- and in a selectiveway: some statementsto some experiences, others to others.
Such statements, especiallygermaneto particularexperiences, I picture as near the periphery. But in this relation of
"germaneness" I envisagenothing more than a loose associationreflectingthe relativelikelihood, in practice, of our
choosingone statementratherthan anotherfor revision in the event of recalcitrantexperience. For example, we can
imagine recalcitrantexperiencesto which we would surely be inclinedto accommodateour system by re-evaluatingjust
the statementthat there are brick houses on Elm Street, togetherwith related statementson the same topic. We can
imagine other recalcitrantexperiencesto which we would be inclinedto accommodateour system by re-evaluatingjust
the statementthat there are no centaurs, along with kindred statements. A recalcitrantexperiencecan, I have already
urged, bc accommodatedby any of variousalternativere-evaluationsin variousalternativequartersof the total system;
but, in the cases which we are now imagining, our natural tendencyto disturb the total system as little as possiblewould
lead us to focus our revisionsupon these specific statementsconcerningbrick houses or centaurs. These statementsare
felt, therefore, to have a sharperempiricalreferencethan highlytheoreticalstatementsof physicsor logic or ontology.
The latter statementsmay be thought of as relativelycentrallylocated within the total network, meaningmerely that little
preferentialconnectionwith any particularsense data obtrudesitself.
As an empiricistI continue to think of the conceptualschemeof science as a tool, ultimately, for predictingfuture
experiencein the light of past experience. Physicalobjectsare conceptuallyimported into the situation as convenient
intermediaries-- not by definitionin terms of experience, but simplyas irreducibleposits18b comparable,
epistemologically, to the gods of Homer. Let me interjectthat for my part I do, qua lay physicist, believe in physical
objectsand not in Homer's gods; and I consider it a scientificerror to believe otherwise. But in point of epistemological
footing the physicalobjectsand the gods differ only in degreeand not in kind. Both sorts of entities enter our conception
only as cultural posits. The myth of physicalobjectsis epistemologicallysuperiorto most in that it has proved more
efficaciousthan other myths as a devicefor workinga manageablestructureinto the flux of experience.
(1951)
Imagine, for the sake of analogy, that we are given the
rational numbers. We develop an algebraictheoryfor
reasoningabout them, but we find it inconveniently
complex, becausecertain functionssuch as squareroot
lack values for some arguments. Then it is discoveredthat
the rules of our algebracan be much simplifiedby
conceptuallyaugmentingour ontologywith some mythical
entities, to be called irrationalnumbers. All we continue to
be reallyinterestedin, first and last, are rational numbers;
but we find that we can commonlyget from one law about
rational numbersto anothermuch more quicklyand simply
by pretendingthat the irrationalnumbersare there too.
I think this a fair account of the introductionof
irrationalnumbersand other extensionsof the number
system. The fact that the mythicalstatusof irrational
numberseventuallygave way to the Dedekind- Russell
versionof them as certain infinite classesof ratios is
irrelevantto my analogy. That versionis impossible
anyway as long as reality is limited to the rational numbers
and not extendedto classesof them.
Now I suggestthat experienceis analogousto the
rational numbersand that the physicalobjects, in analogy
to the irrationalnumbers, are posits which serve merely to
simplifyour treatmentof experience. The physicalobjects
are no more reducibleto experiencethan the irrational
numbersto rational numbers, but their incorporationinto
the theoryenablesus to get more easily from one statement
about experienceto another.
The salient differencesbetweenthe positing of
physicalobjectsand the positing of irrationalnumbersare,
I think, just two. First, the factor of simplicationis more
overwhelmingin the case of physicalobjectsthan in the
numericalcase. Second, the positing of physicalobjectsis
far more archaic, being indeedcoeval, I expect, with
languageitself. For languageis social and so dependsfor its
developmentupon intersubjectivereference.
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Positingdoes not stop with macroscopicphysicalobjects. Objects at the atomic level and beyondare posited to make
the laws of macroscopicobjects, and ultimatelythe laws of experience, simplerand more manageable; and we need not
expect or demandfull definitionof atomic and subatomic entities in terms of macroscopicones, any more than
definitionof macroscopicthings in terms of sense data. Science is a continuationof common sense, and it continuesthe
common-sense expedientof swelling ontologyto simplifytheory.
Physicalobjects, small and large, are not the only posits. Forcesare anotherexample; and indeedwe are told
nowadaysthat the boundarybetweenenergyand matter is obsolete. Moreover, the abstract entities which are the
substanceof mathematics-- ultimatelyclassesand classesof classesand so on up -- are anotherposit in the same spirit.
Epistemologicallythese are myths on the same footing with physicalobjectsand gods, neither better nor worse except
for differencesin the degreeto which theyexpedite our dealingswith sense experiences.
The over-all algebraof rational and irrationalnumbersis underdeterminedby the algebraof rational numbers, but is
smoother and more convenient; and it includesthe algebraof rational numbersas a jaggedor gerrymanderedpart.19b
Total science, mathematicaland natural and human, is similarlybut more extremelyunderdeterminedby experience. The
edge of the system must be kept squaredwith experience; the rest, with all its elaboratemyths or fictions, has as its
objectivethe simplicityof laws.
Ontologicalquestions, underthis view, are on a par with questionsof natural science.20b Considerthe question
whetherto countenanceclassesas entities. This, as I have argued elsewhere,10a21b is the question whetherto quantify
with respectto variableswhich take classesas values. Now Carnap ["Empiricism, semantics, and ontology," Revue
internationalede philosophie4 (1950), 20-40.] has maintained11a that this is a question not of matters of fact but of
choosinga convenientlanguageform, a convenientconceptualschemeor frameworkfor science. With this I agree, but
only on the provisothat the same be concededregardingscientifichypothesesgenerally. Carnap has recognized12a that
he is able to preserve a double standard for ontologicalquestionsand scientifichypothesesonly by assumingan absolute
distinctionbetweenthe analytic and the synthetic; and I need not say again that this is a distinctionwhich I reject. 22b
(1951)
Some issues do, I grant, seem more a question of
convenientconceptualschemeand others more a question
of brute fact.
The issue over there being classesseems more a question of convenientconceptualscheme; the issue over there being
centaurs, or brick houses on Elm Street, seems more a question of fact. But I have been urgingthat this differenceis only
one of degree, and that it turns upon our vaguelypragmaticinclinationto adjust one strand of the fabricof science rather
than anotherin accommodatingsome particularrecalcitrantexperience. Conservatismfiguresin such choices, and so
does the quest for simplicity.
Carnap, Lewis, and others take a pragmaticstand on the question of choosingbetweenlanguageforms, scientific
frameworks; but their pragmatismleaves off at the imagined boundarybetweenthe analytic and the synthetic. In
repudiatingsuch a boundaryI espousea more thoroughpragmatism. Each man is given a scientificheritageplus a
continuingbarrageof sensorystimulation; and the considerationswhich guide him in warpinghis scientificheritageto fit
his continuingsensorypromptingsare, where rational, pragmatic.
Notes
1a. Much of this paper is devoted to a critique of analyticitywhich I have been urgingorally and in correspondencefor
years past. My debt to the other participantsin those discussions, notablyCarnap, Church, Goodman, Tarski, and White,
is large and indeterminate. White's excellentessay "The Analyticand the Synthetic: An UntenableDualism," in John
Dewey: Philosopherof Science and Freedom(New York, 1950), says much of what neededto be said on the topic; but in
the presentpaper I touch on some further aspectsof the problem. I am gratefulto Dr. DonaldL. Davidsonfor valuable
criticismof the first draft.
2a. See White, "The Analyticand the Synthetic: An UntenableDualism," John Dewey: Philosopherof Science and
Freedom(New York: 1950), p. 324.
1b. See "On What ThereIs," p. 9.
3a. R. Carnap, Meaningand Necessity(Chicago, 1947), pp. 9 ff.; Logical Foundationsof Probability(Chicago, 1950),
pp. 70 ff.
2b. See "On What ThereIs," p. 10.
4a. This is cognitive synonymyin a primary, broad sense. Carnap (Meaningand Necessity, pp. 56 ff.) and Lewis
(Analysis of Knowledgeand Valuation[La Salle, Ill., 1946], pp. 83 ff.) have suggestedhow, once this notion is at hand, a
narrowersense of cognitive synonymywhich is preferablefor some purposescan in turn be derived. But this special
ramificationof concept-buildinglies aside from the presentpurposesand must not be confusedwith the broad sort of
cognitive synonymyhere concerned.
3b. See "On What ThereIs", p. 11f, and "The Problem of Meaningin Linguistics," p. 48f.
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5a. See, for example my MathematicalLogic (New York, 1949; Cambridge, Mass., 1947), sec. 24, 26, 27; or Methodsof
Logic (New York, 1950), sec. 37 ff.
4b. Rudolf Carnap, Meaningand Necessity(Chicago: Universityof ChicagoPress, 1947), pp. 9ff; Logical Foundations
of Probability(Chicago: Universityof ChicagoPress, 1950).
6a. The 'if and only if' itself is intended in the truth functionalsense. See Carnap, Meaningand Necessity, p. 14.
5b. Accordingto an importantvariantsense of 'definition', the relation preservedmay be the weaker relation of mere
agreementin reference; see "Notes on the Theoryof Reference," p. 132. But, definitionin this sense is better ignored in
the presentconnection, being irrelevantto the question of synonymy.
7a. The doctrine can indeedbe formulatedwith terms ratherthan statementsas the units. Thus C. I. Lewis describesthe
meaningof a term as "a criterionin mind, by referenceto which one is able to applyor refuse to applythe expressionin
question in the case of presented, or imagined things or situations" (Carnap, Meaningand Necessity, p. 133.).
6b. Cf. C.I. Lewis, A Surveyof Symbolic Logic(Berkeley, 1918), p. 373.
8a. John Horne Tooke, The Diversionsof Purely(London, 1776; Boston, 1806), I, ch. ii.
7b. This is cognitive synonymyin a primary, broad sense. Carnap (Meaningand Necessity, pp. 56 ff.) and Lewis
(Analysis of Knowledgeand Valuation[La Salle, Ill., 1946], pp. 83 ff.) have suggestedhow, once this notion is at hand, a
narrowersense of cognitive synonymywhich is preferablefor some purposescan in turn be derived. But this special
ramificationof concept-buildinglies aside from the presentpurposesand must not be confusedwith the broad sort of
cognitive synonymyhere concerned.
9a. R. Carnap, Der logischeAufbau der Welt (Berlin, 1928).
8b. Pp. 81ff, "New Foundationsfor MathematicalLogic," containsa descriptionof just such a language, except that
there happensto be just one predicate, the two-place predicate'e'.
10a. For example, in "Notes on Existenceand Necessity," Journalof Philosophy, 11 (1943), 113-127.
9b. See "On What ThereIs," pp. 5-8; see also "New Foundationsfor MathematicalLogic," p. 85f; "Meaningand
ExistentialInference," p. 166f.
11a. Carnap, "Empiricism, Semantics, and Ontology," Revue internationalede philosophie, 4 (1950), 20-40.
10b. See "New Foundationsfor MathematicalLogic," p. 87.
12a. Carnap, "Empiricism, Semantics, and Ontology," p. 32.
11b. On such devicessee also "Referenceand Modality."
12b. This is the substanceof Quine, MathematicalLogic(1940; rev. ed., 1951).
13b. The 'if and only if' itself is intended in the truth functionalsense. See R. Carnap, Meaningand Necessity(1947), p.
14.
14b. The foregoingparagraphwas not part of the presentessay as originallypublished. It was promptedby Martin, (R.
M. Martin, "On 'analytic'," PhilosophicalStudies 3 (1952): 42-47.
15b. The doctrine can indeedbe formulatedwith terms ratherthan statementsas the units. Thus Lewis describesthe
meaningot a term as "a criterionin mind bv referenceto which one is able to applyor refuse to applythe expressionin
question in the case of presented, or imagined, things or situations" ([2], p. 133). -- For an instructiveaccount of the
vicissitudesof the verificationtheoryof meaning, centeredhoweveron the question of meaninfulnessratherthan
synonymyand analyticity, see Hempel.
16b. See "On What ThereIs,", p. 6.
17b. This doctrine was well argued by Pierre Duhem, La Theorie physique: son objet et sa structure(Paris, 1906):
303-328. Or see ArmandLowinger, The Methodologyof Pierre Duhem (New York: ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1941):
132-140.
18b. Cf. pp. 17f "On What ThereIs."
19b. Cf. p. 18 "On What ThereIs."
20b. "L'ontologiefait corps avec la science elle-mene et ne peut en etre separee." Meyerson, p. 439.
21b. "On What ThereIs," pp. 12f; "Logicand the Reificationof Universals," pp. 102ff.a
22b. For an effectiveexpressionof further misgivingsover this distinction, see White "The Analyticand the Synthetic:
An UntenableDualism."
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